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①  Introduction  
 Berber languages in North Africa 

 Tashlhiyt Berber phonemic system and phonological processes 

 Basic sentence structure, clitics, prepositions 

②  Tashlhiyt Berber syllable structure 
 Consonant clusters  

 Syllabic consonants (Dell & Elmedlaoui 1985, 2002) 

③  Alternatives to syllable-based analyses 
 The moraic analysis (Jebbour 1999),  

 The Obstruent-Sonorant hypothesis (Lahrouchi 2010) 

④  Word formation processes 1 
 Root-based vs word-based analyses 

 The consonantal root : empirical and theoretical evidence 

 Templates: structure and function 

 



⑤  Word formation processes 2 
 - Construct state: interface between syntax and phonology 

 - Causatives, reciprocals, complex combinations 

⑥  Spirantization, singleton vs. geminated stops 
 - Tamazight and Tarifit Berber 

 - Unifying spirantization and rhotacism 

 - Element Theory (Harris 1990, Backley 2010) 

⑦  Loanword adaptation 
 - The adaptation of the French rhotic 

 - Phonology vs phonetics  

⑧   Moroccan Arabic in contact with Berber 
 - Loss of vowel length  

 - Consonant clusters and epenthetic vowels in Moroccan Arabic 



 



§ Berber is one of the branches of the Afroasiatic family.  

§ Also called Amazighe or Tamazight. 



§ Berber is spoken in large parts of North Africa, mainly in 
Morocco and Algeria, and to a lesser extent in Mali, Niger, 
Libya,  Egypt, Tunisia and Burkina Faso. 

§ It has become an official language in Morocco (2011) and 
Algeria (2016), alongside Modern Standard Arabic. 

§ It is considered as the indeginous language of the first 
inhabitants of North Africa, since there no positive trace of a 
pre- or non-Berber substratum in the region. 

§ The history of the Berber (Imazighen) is as old as that of the 
ancient Egyptians, who mentioned them in their writings 
(Predinastic period, New kingdom). 

§ They were also mentionned in Greek and Roman sources. 

 



§ Berber is spoken in large parts of North Africa, mainly in 
Morocco and Algeria, and to a lesser extent in Mali, Niger, 
Libya,  Egypt, Tunisia and Burkina Faso. 

 



§ The arabization of the Berbers began with the Islamic conquest 
in the 7th century. 

§ The number of native speakers has decreased since then. 
Nowadays, official cencuses estimate their number at 25 
millions throughout North Africa (40% of the population in 
Morocco, 25% in Algeria). 

§ At the beginning of the 20th century, worker emigration started 
towards Europe, mainly to France, Belgium and the 
Netherlands. 

§ According to Chaker (2004, 2013), Paris, Algiers and 
Casablanca are the three main Berber speaking cities of the 
world. 

 

 



§   Three main varities are spoken in Morocco: 
² Tashlhiyt (Southern Morocco) 

² Tamazight  (Middle Atlas) 

² Tarifit (Northern Morocco) 

§   They share the same grammatical structure, except for some 
lexical, phonetic and phonological differences (spirantization, 
rhotacism, palatalization, etc.) => not mutually intelligible. 

§ Amazighe is the standard variety introduced to primary school 
since 2003 (a mixture of the three varieties). 

§   The writing system uses the Tifinagh alphabet. 

 





§ Tashlhiyt is well documented in terms of its grammar (Stumme 
1899, Aspinion 1953, Applegate 1958, Alderete et al. 2015). 

§ Much work has been done on its phonology, especially its 
syllabic structure (dissertations, books, chapters, articles). 

§ Extensive use of consonant clusters and utterances without 
vowels. 

§ Its morphology is mainly non-concatenative (root-and-pattern 
type of derivation). 

§ Phonology/morphology interaction results in various cases of 
stem allomorphy (Dell & Elemdlaoui 1991, 1992, Lahrouchi 
2001, 2008, 2010, 2013, Jebbour 1999, among others). 



§ Tashlhiyt has only three vowels /i, a, u/, two of which are 
analyzed as being in complementary distribution with the 
corresponding glides. 

§ Any /i/ or /u/ adjacent to another vowel surfaces as a glide [j] 
or [w]: e.g. kmi ‘smoke’ vs akmmaj ‘smoker’; gru ‘pick up’ vs 
agraw ‘assembly’ (Guerssel 1986, D&E 2002, Lahrouchi 2013). 

§ Tashlhiyt has also so-called ‘transitional vocoids’, often 
referred to as schwa, which appear in certain consonant 
clusters (e.g. tigəmmi ‘house’, agərtil ‘mat’). 

§ According to D&E (2002), these vocoids have no syllabic status, 
while Coleman (1996, 2001) suggests that they are epenthetic, 
filling syllabic nuclei that would otherwise remain empty.  



§ Consonants (Lahrouchi & Kern 2018; see also Alderete et al. 2015, Ridouane 2016) 

Labial Dental Alveolar Palatal Velar Uvular Pharyngeal Laryngeal

Stop b t
tˤ

d
d ˤ

k
k w

g
gw

q qw

Fricative f s
sˤ

z
zˤ

∫
∫ˤ

ʒ
ʒˤ

χ ʁ

χw ʁw

ħ ʕ h

Trill r rˤ
Lateral l lˤ
Nasal m n
Approximant w j

Table 5: The phonological consonant inventory of Tashlhiyt Berber.
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§ Gemination is lexically contrastive: Each consonant has a geminate 
couterpart. 

§ Geminates occur in word-medial position as well as in initial and final 
position.  

§ Lexical geminates in different word positions (Ridouane 2016) 

#_  ks  'feed on'   vs  kks  'take off' 

 lan  'the have'   vs  llan  'they exist' 

V_V  imi  'mouth'   vs  immi  'my mother' 

 tidi  'sweet'   vs  tiddi  'size' 

_#  ns  'stay overnight'  vs  nss  'deflate' 

 ifis  'hyena'   vs  ifiss  'he is quiet' 



§ Tashlhiyt has also phonologically and morphologically derived 
geminates. 

§ Phonologically derived geminates 

Concatenated  /t-lkm-m/ > [tlkmm] 'you (2.MS.PL) arrived'  

   /hak#kra/  > [hakkra] 'here is something' 

Assimilated   /rad#t-ftu/ > [rattftu] 'she will go' 

  /rad#srs#ftu-n/ > [rassrs ftun] 'they will go there' 

§ Morphological geminates 

 Aorist   Imperfective 

 krf   kkrf   'tie' 

 lkm   lkkm   'arrive' 

 knu   knnu   'lean' 



§ Tashlhiyt has five lexical labiovelars /kw, gw, qw, χw, ʁw/, also 
called labiovelarized stops, along with their geminate 
counterparts /kkw, ggw, qqw, χχw, ʁʁw/. 

 ngi  'flow'   ngwi  'delouse' 

 kti  'kindle'  kwti  'remember' 

 ʁi  'here'  ʁwi  'catch' 

§ Labiovelars delabialize when followed by a rounded vowel. 
 ikwna 'he leant down'  knu  'lean down!' 

 iχwla  'he destroyed'  xlu  'destroy!' 

 igwra  'he picked up'  gru  'pick up!'   



§ In Tashlhiyt, no lexical item contains more than one labial 
consonant => ban of the repetition of the feature [labial]. 

§ Also active morphologically: dissimilation of labial prefixes 
when attached to a stem containing a labial consonant 

 Verb     Reciprocal 

a.  ʕawn  'help    m-ʕiwin  'help each other' 

 knu  'lean down'  mm-knu  'lean mutually' 

b.  gabl  'watch'   n-gibil  'face each other' 

 Verb     Agentive noun 

a.  krz  'plow'   am-kraz  'plowman' 

b.  gʷmr  'hunt'   an-gʷmar  'hunter' 

 



§ Also called dorsopharyngealization or emphasis "refers to a 
secondary articulation whereby a specific set of Tashlhiyt 
consonants is produced with a backward movement of the 
tongue towards the posterior pharyngeal wall, while the 
anterior part of the tongue is lowered." (Ridouane 2016: 645) 

§ Tashlhiyt has 8 coronal consonants lexically specified as 
emphatics /tˤ, dˤ, sˤ, zˤ, ʃˤ, ʒˤ, lˤ, rˤ/ (along with their geminated 
counterparts). 

 izi  'fly'    izˤi  'be heavy' 

 iʒʒa  'it smells good'  iʒʒˤa  'it smells bad' 

 adan  'gut'    adˤan 'nights' 



§ Some authors consider that pharyngealization is a feature of the 
root rather than of a specific segment (Alderete et al 2015, 
Gouma 2013 on Arabic). 

§ Emphasis spread is a process by which lexically specified 
emphatic consonants realize their feature on the neighbouring 
segments; 

§ The minimal and the maximal domains of propagation are the 
syllable and the phonological word (see Lahrouchi & Ridouane 
2016 for a syntactic approach to the phenomenon in Arabic). 

§ Acoustic correlates:  
-  Emphatic voiceless stops have shorter VOT than the corresponding 

plain stops. 
-  Lowering of the second formant (F2) of the neighbouring vowels. 



Synopsis of regular processes  

o  Gemination (lexical, phonological and morphological) 

o  Labiovelarization 

o  Labial dissimilation (further discussion in session 5). 

o  Pharyngealization (emphasis) 

o  Sibilant harmony (discussion in session 5, causatives)  



Lexical categories 

Ø  Nouns (inflected for number, gender and construct/free state) 

FS: afrux (MS, SG) / tafruxt (FM, SG)  ifrxan(MS, PL.) / tifrxin (FM, PL.) 

CS: ufrux (MS, SG) / tfruxt (FM, SG)   ifrxan(MS, PL.) / tfrxin (FM, PL.) 

Ø  Verbs (inflected for person, number and gender; on derived 
verbs see Section 5). 

  Aorist   Imperfective   Perfective  Perf. neg 

'arrive'  lkm   lkkm    i-lkm   ur ilk(i)m 

'sort'   frn   ffrn    i-frn   ur i-fr(i)n' 

'hold'   amzˤ   ttˤ-amzˤ   j-umzˤ  ur j-umzˤ 
'throw'  luħ   tt-luħ    i-luħ   ur i-luħ

  



Ø   Adjectives: a minor word class, largely derivative from (stative) 
verbs. They are inflected for gender and number. 

  SG     PL 

uCCiC           umlil (ms) / t-umlil-t (fm)  umlil-n (ms) / t-umlil-in (fm)   'white' 

aCCiCian      asggan / t-asggan-t  i-sggan-n / t-i-sggan-in   'black' 

aCiCan          aʃiban / t-aʃiban-t   i-ʃiban-n / t-i-ʃiban-in   'old' 

uCCaC          usdad/ t-usdat-t   usdad-n / t-usdad-in   'tin' 

Ø   Participles: inflected for number and gender; mainly in relative 
clauses. 

 e.g.  argaz   lli  iʁzzifn    
  man   REL  tall.part. ms.sg 
  'The main who is tall" 
  argaz    aʁzzajfu 
  man    tall.adj.ms.sg 
  'The tall man' 



Ø  Default Word order: Verb  Subject Object 
 e.g.  tʃʃa    tfruxt   aʁrum 

  eat.PERF.3FS   girl.CS   bread.FS 

  'The girls ate bread' 

-  The subject may precede the verb (topicalization) with an 
intonational phrase break. 

 e.g.  tafruxt   tʃʃa   aʁrum 

  girl.FS   eat.PERF.3FS  bread.FS 

Ø  Agreement: The verb agrees with the subject in person, gender and 
number. 

Ø   Clauses may contain 'preverbs' (tense/aspect markers, negation, 
complementizers, subordinating conjuctions) which attract clictics. 

 e.g  t-ʃʃa-t    /  ur-t   t-ʃʃa 

  eat.PERF.3FS-CL.OBJ   NEG-CL.OBJ  eat.PERF.3FS 

  'She ate it'    'She didn't eat it' 



Ø  Subject agreement marking in verbs  

 
Paradigm rule lkm 'arrive' (Perfective) 

1s X-ʁ lkm-ʁ 

2s t-X-t t-lkm-t 

3ms i-X i-lkm 

3fs t-X t-lkm 

1p n-X n-lkm 

2mp t-X-m t-lkm-m 

2fp t-X-mt t-lkm-mt 

3mp X-n lkm-n 

3fp X-nt lkm-nt 



Ø  Clitics 

       

      E.g. 

                           izˤrˤa-jji         urgaz  

      see.perf.3ms-cl  man.cs 

      'The man saw me' 

              t-fka-j-as                 tfruxt       adlis 

              give.perf.3fm-cl   girl.cs        book 

      'The girl gave him a book' 

Object clitic Dative clitic 

1s -ijji -ijji 

2s -k -ak /-am 

3ms -t -as 

3fs -tt -as 

1p -aʁ -aʁ 

2mp -kʷn -awn 

2fp -kʷnt -awnt 

3mp -tn -asn 

3fp -tnt -asnt 



Ø  Cliticizable prepositions (Dell & Elmedlaoui 2002: 19) 

i (dative), ʁ (locative), s (instrumental), dar 'at X's place', d 'and' or 
(comitative) 'with', n 'genitive'. 

(a)  illa    ʁ   tgmmi 

 be.PERF.3MS   in   house.CS 

 'He is at home' 

(b)  illa   gi-s 

 be.PERF.3MS  in-CL.3S 

 'He is in it'   

(c)  tfta    dar   inna-s 

 go.PERF.3FS   to place of  mother-CL.3S 

 'She went to her mother's place'       
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